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Evidence for a post-3.16-Ma change in
Nubia^Eurasia^North America plate motions?
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8 Abstract
9
10 We combine updated GPS velocities from the Nubian (NU), Eurasian (EU), and North American (NA) plates with
11 500 new 3.16-Myr-average seafloor spreading rates and nine transform fault azimuths from the northern Atlantic and
12 Arctic basin seafloor spreading centers to estimate and test for changes in the relative motion between these plates.
13 The numerous new seafloor spreading rates and GPS velocities improve our ability to detect recent changes in the
14 relative motions of these plates. The angular velocity vector that best fits the EU^NA GPS velocities lies significantly
15 north of the 3-Ma-average pole, in accord with previously published geologic evidence that the EU^NA pole has
16 migrated northward since V3 Ma. Although we also find evidence for a significant post-3-Ma change in NU^NA
17 motion, it is less compelling because the Nubian plate GPS velocity field is sparse and NU^NA seafloor spreading
18 rates appear to have remained steady within the 1 mm yr31 uncertainties if we systematically decrease the seafloor
19 spreading rates to correct for outward displacement of seafloor spreading magnetic lineations. The NU^EU pole
20 derived from GPS site velocities lies more than 30 angular degrees south of the tightly constrained 3-Ma-average
21 estimate and predicts significantly slower and more oblique present-day NU^EU convergence in the Mediterranean.
22 Both models for NU^EU motion pass a key test for their accuracy, namely, they correctly predict strike-slip motion
23 along the well-mapped Gloria fault east of the Azores. The change to more oblique NU^EU motion may reflect
24 increasing difficulty in maintaining margin-normal convergence within this continent^continent collision zone.
25 : 2003 Published by Elsevier B.V.
26
27 Keywords: plate motions; GPS; Eurasia; Nubia; North America
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291. Introduction

30Changes in plate motions over geologically
31brief intervals in the geologic past are well docu-
32mented from analysis of the sea£oor spreading
33record (e.g., [1^4]) and may reveal fundamental
34properties of the dynamics of plate motions.
35Such changes have been interpreted either as the
36result of changes in plate boundary forces due to
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37 evolving plate boundaries [5,6], or as the result of
38 buoyancy instabilities in mantle convection [7]. A
39 key goal of geodetic measurements of plate veloc-
40 ities is to extend our knowledge of such changes
41 to the present.
42 Toward this goal, estimates of recent plate ve-
43 locities derived from early geodetic measurements
44 and geologic data such as sea£oor spreading rates
45 derived from marine magnetic anomalies and
46 transform fault azimuths have been shown to
47 agree well, suggesting that plate motions have
48 been essentially steady over the last 3 Myr [8].
49 In the past decade, as the geographic distribution
50 of permanent geodetic stations and the reliability
51 of global geodetic reference frames have im-
52 proved, geodetic estimates of the instantaneous
53 motions of most tectonic plates have become in-
54 creasingly well-constrained (e.g., [9,10]). With un-
55 certainties in both geologic and geodetic estimates
56 of plate motions now approaching 1^2 mm yr31,
57 it is possible in principle to detect relatively small
58 changes in plate motion (2^3 mm yr31). Detecting
59 changes this small however requires well-con-
60 strained geodetic and geologic estimates for the
61 plates in question and careful examination of po-
62 tential sources of systematic error in either esti-
63 mate. In Section 4, we describe the e¡ects of sev-
64 eral potential sources of systematic error, most
65 notably displacement of sea£oor spreading mag-
66 netic lineations away from the axis of sea£oor
67 spreading due to extrusion and intrusion of newly
68 magnetized crust over adjacent older crust during
69 emplacement of new sea£oor along a spreading
70 axis (hereafter referred to as ‘outward displace-
71 ment’) and imperfectly known motion of the geo-
72 center in terrestrially based geodetic reference
73 frames.
74 Herein, we employ new geodetic and geologic
75 observations from the boundaries and interiors of
76 the Eurasian (EU), North American (NA), and
77 Nubian (NU) plates to test whether their relative
78 motions have changed in the past 3 Myr. Numer-
79 ous magnetic and bathymetric surveys of the sea-
80 £oor spreading centers in the North Atlantic and
81 Arctic basins over the past 40 years allow us to
82 derive well-constrained angular velocity vectors to
83 describe the relative motions of these three plates
84 since 3 Ma. Coupled with widespread geodetic

85coverage of the Eurasian and North American
86plate interiors, this allows for a strong test for
87recent changes in the EU^NA relative motion.
88Sparser geodetic coverage of the Nubian plate,
89which presently has fewer than 10 continuously
90operating GPS stations, allows for a somewhat
91weaker but nonetheless useful test for recent
92changes in the NU^NA and NU^EU relative mo-
93tion. Improved geologic and geodetic estimates
94for Nubian plate motion are particularly relevant
95because the NUVEL-1 and NUVEL-1A plate mo-
96tion models [11,12] treat Africa as a single plate
97instead of separate Nubian and Somalian plates,
98thereby giving a biased estimate of its long-term
99motion [13]. Prior comparisons of geodetic esti-
100mates for Nubian plate motion (e.g., [10,14]) to
101the NUVEL-1A prediction for Africa include this
102small bias.

1032. Geological and geodetic data

104Our geologic estimates of NU, EU, and NA
105motions are derived from 500 sea£oor spreading
106rates from the Arctic basin and mid-Atlantic
107ridges (Figs. 1 and 2) and nine transform fault
108azimuths taken from the NUVEL-1A data set.
109Individual sea£oor spreading rates are derived
110from original shipboard and airborne magnetic
111anomaly pro¢les from the Arctic and North At-
112lantic sea£oor spreading centers. The best-¢tting
113rate for each magnetic pro¢le was derived via
114cross-correlation of its anomaly 2A sequence
115(3.58^2.58 Ma) with a series of synthetic magnetic
116anomaly pro¢les that use di¡erent assumed
117spreading rates. Each rate thus averages motion
118since V3 Ma. A more detailed description of
119these sea£oor spreading rates will be provided
120by one of us (C.D.) in a future publication.
121We inverted the new geologic data using ¢tting
122functions and procedures described by [11] to de-
123termine new best-¢tting NU^NA and EU^NA an-
124gular velocity vectors (Table 1). The uncertainties
125assigned to the numerous sea£oor spreading rates
126were adjusted to re£ect their dispersion relative to
127the predictions of their best-¢tting angular veloc-
128ity vectors. The uncertainties in the angular veloc-
129ity vectors thus accurately represent the random
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130 noise in the spreading rates. The NU^EU angular
131 velocity vector and its uncertainties are derived
132 from the NU^NA and EU^NA angular velocities
133 and their covariances (Table 1).

134GPS velocities for the Nubian and North
135American plates are derived from the Internation-
136al GPS Service (IGS) combined solution updated
137for GPS week 1186 (Sept. 29, 2002). This solution

11 Fig. 1. (Top) Locations of airborne and shipboard magnetic pro¢les (thin lines) used to derive new sea£oor spreading rates and
2 GPS velocities used to describe the relative velocities of the EU, NA, and NU plates. GPS velocities are shown relative to
3 ITRF2000. Airborne and shipboard pro¢le locations north of Iceland are not shown. (Bottom) Residual GPS velocities for EU,
4 NA, and NU plates are removing velocities predicted by the angular velocity vectors that best ¢t the GPS velocities for these
5 three plates (shown in upper panel).
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138 is a combination of weekly global solutions pro-
139 vided by seven data analysis centers. It contains
140 site positions and velocities in ITRF2000 (Inter-
141 national Terrestrial Reference Frame [15]) with
142 their full associated covariance matrix. For the
143 Eurasian plate, we combined three additional so-
144 lutions in order to densify the site distribution
145 [16]. We selected sites with standard horizontal
146 velocity deviations that are less than 1 mm yr31

147(Fig. 1, top). In order to ¢nd the sites that best
148satisfy the condition of plate rigidity for each of
149the Nubian, Eurasian, and North American
150plates, we repeatedly inverted horizontal GPS ve-
151locities for each of these plates while searching for
152the combination of site velocities that are best ¢t
153by a single angular velocity vector, using M

2 tests
154and minimal variance criteria [16,17]. By doing so,
155we obtain angular velocity vectors for all three

11 Fig. 2. EU^NA and NU^NA 3.16-Myr-average sea£oor spreading rates and directions versus the predictions of the best-¢tting
2 geologic (bold line), best-¢tting geodetic (dashed), and REVEL geodetic (thin line) models [10]. The REVEL model employs an
3 earlier geodetic reference frame ITRF97. All rates are corrected downward by 0.8 mm yr31 to compensate for the e¡ect of out-
4 ward displacement. See text for further discussion.
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156 plates relative to both ITRF2000 and each other
157 (Table 1). Fig. 1 (bottom) shows that the residual
158 velocities we obtain are less than 1 mm yr31 at the
159 6, 22, and 12 sites we used to de¢ne Nubia, North
160 America, and Eurasia angular velocity vectors.

161 3. Testing for changes in motion

162 3.1. Eurasia^North America

163 Relative to the 20 sea£oor spreading rates that
164 are used to de¢ne EU^NA motion in the NU-
165 VEL-1 and NUVEL-1A models, the 341 new
166 rates represent a 12-fold increase. Inversion of
167 these numerous new sea£oor spreading rates
168 along with ¢ve transform fault azimuths taken
169 from the NUVEL-1 data yields a best-¢tting
170 EU^NA geologic pole that lies signi¢cantly south
171 of our new best-¢tting geodetic pole (Fig. 3). The
172 location of the new geologic pole is close to that
173 of the NUVEL-1A EU^NA pole, but has much
174 smaller con¢dence limits that re£ect the signi¢-
175 cant increase in the number of data used to derive
176 the new angular velocity vector. The northerly
177 location for the new best-¢tting geodetic pole is
178 similar to previously published GPS- and VLBI-
179 based models for EU^NA motion [10,15,18,19].
180 This persistent di¡erence between the locations

181of the V3-Ma-average geologic poles and the in-
182stantaneous-average geodetic poles, as de¢ned by
183this and previous studies, suggests that the EU^
184NA pole has migrated northwards by V900 km
185since 3 Ma. Geologic evidence that Quaternary
186sedimentary basins aligned along the EU^NA
187plate boundary in the Cherskiy range of northern
188Siberia experienced a change from opening to
189east^west compression in the past few Myr is in-
190terpreted by [20] as indirect evidence for a post-3-
191Ma northward migration of the EU^NA pole of
192rotation. Our results support their hypothesis.
193The new geodetic model predicts sea£oor
194spreading rates along the EU^NA plate boundary
195that are V1 mm yr31 systematically slower than
196predicted by the REVEL geodetic model (Fig. 2).
197The discrepancy between our geodetic estimates
198and REVEL may be due to di¡erent processing
199strategies, data time spans included in the solu-
200tion, di¡erent release of the terrestrial geodetic
201reference frames (ITRF97 for REVEL versus
202ITRF2000 for this study), and ¢nally the distribu-
203tion of sites used to de¢ne the rigid plate motions.
204The small, but systematic di¡erence in the geo-
205detic predictions is evidence that systematic errors
206can be introduced into geodetic estimates of rela-
207tive plate motion via the terrestrial geodetic refer-
208ence frame that is used for a given analysis. We
209return to this issue later in the paper.

Table 1
Angular velocities for NU^NA, EU^NA, and NU^EU

Data set Lat. Long. Rate 13c error ellipse c rate11
(‡) (‡) (‡/Ma) Omaj Omin Azim. (‡/Ma)2

EU^NA3
GPS 70.1 129.2 0.236 2.2 1.0 134.4 0.0054
Geologic 60.1 133.6 0.217 0.5 0.4 N03‡W 0.0015
Geologic_C 61.4 133.5 0.211 0.6 0.5 N04‡W 0.0016
NU^NA7
GPS 80.9 82.9 0.213 1.4 1.3 114.4 0.0038
Geologic 77.3 70.1 0.228 2.3 1.0 N62‡W 0.0039
Geologic_C 77.7 66.2 0.221 2.5 1.0 N66‡W 0.00310
NU^EU11
GPS 310.3 327.7 0.063 10.3 3.3 52.0 0.00412
Geologic 19.3 319.0 0.103 3.2 1.0 N59‡W 0.00713
Geologic_C 18.5 318.9 0.099 3.4 1.1 N59‡W 0.00714

‘GPS’ is derived only from GPS velocities described in the text; ‘Geologic’ is derived from sea£oor spreading rates and transform
fault azimuths described in the text; ‘Geologic_C’ is derived from the same rates and transform azimuths, but with a downward
rate adjustment to compensate for outward displacement (see text).

15
16
17
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210 Due to the post-3-Ma northward migration of
211 the EU^NA pole, the new geodetic angular veloc-
212 ity vector (and the REVEL model) mis¢t the gra-
213 dient in the 3-Myr-average rates along the EU^
214 NA plate boundary (Fig. 2). Similarly, the new 3-
215 Myr-average angular velocity vector mis¢ts the
216 observed directions of motion at the Eurasian
217 GPS sites (Fig. 4). We tested whether these mis¢ts
218 are statistically signi¢cant (and hence whether
219 EU^NA motion has changed since 3 Ma) by us-
220 ing the F-ratio test to compare the least-squares
221 ¢ts of two models. We ¢rst inverted the 341 geo-
222 logic data and 34 EU^NA GPS site velocities sep-
223 arately to determine the least-squares mis¢t for
224 the angular velocity that best ¢t each set of
225 data. We then combined the two sets of data
226 and inverted them simultaneously. The least-
227 squares ¢ts of the former model and latter model
228 di¡er at a con¢dence level much greater than
229 99.99%. The geodetic and geologic estimates of

230EU^NA motion thus di¡er signi¢cantly. This im-
231plies that EU^NA motion has changed since V3
232Ma or, if motion has remained constant, that un-
233recognized systematic errors (discussed below) af-
234fect one or both sets of data.

2353.2. Nubia^North America

236Simultaneous inversion of the GPS velocities
237from the Nubian and North American plates
238yields a best-¢tting instantaneous angular velocity
239vector that predicts ridge-normal sea£oor opening
240rates along the Mid-Atlantic ridge (Fig. 2) that
241are V1^2 mm yr31 slower than the 3.16-Myr-
242average opening rates whether or not we adjust
243the latter rates for the e¡ects of outward displace-
244ment (described below). The new geodetic model
245predicts slip directions that are V5‡ counter-
246clockwise from the azimuths of three out of the
247four well-mapped NU^NA transform faults (Fig.

11 Fig. 3. Geologic and geodetic Euler poles derived in this and previous studies. REVEL poles are taken from [10]. Pole labeled
2 ‘Cook’ is taken from [20], ‘A and G’ represents pole from [18], and ‘Altamimi’ pole from [15]. Uncertainty ellipses show 2-D,
3 95% con¢dence limits.
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248 2). Similarly, the observed GPS velocities are 1^3
249 mm yr31 slower than predicted by the geologic
250 model (Fig. 4).
251 We tested whether the geologic and geodetic
252 data are consistent with the hypothesis of steady
253 motion since 3 Ma by simultaneously inverting
254 the 28 Nubian and North American GPS site ve-
255 locities and the 168 geologic observations that
256 constrain NU^NA motion (i.e., NU^NA sea£oor
257 spreading rates and transform fault azimuths) to
258 determine a single NU^NA angular velocity and
259 its associated least-squares mis¢t. We then com-
260 pared this mis¢t with the summed least-squares
261 mis¢t for the angular velocity vectors that sepa-
262 rately best ¢t the same geologic and geodetic data.
263 We ¢nd that the geologic and geodetic data are
264 inconsistent at con¢dence levels much greater
265 than 99.99%. We note, however, that the Nubian
266 plate geodetic velocity ¢eld is both more sparse
267 and less mature (i.e., GPS sites have shorter
268 time series) than the GPS velocity ¢elds for Eur-
269 asia and North America. There is thus a greater
270 likelihood that the true uncertainty in our geo-
271 detic estimate of Nubian plate motion is signi¢-
272 cantly greater than the formal uncertainty we de-
273 rive from the handful of Nubian plate GPS

274velocities we use. In addition, systematic biases
275(discussed below) may a¡ect one or both of the
276geologic and/or geodetic data. For these reasons,
277we consider the above evidence for a recent
278change in NU^NA motion to be preliminary.

2793.3. Nubia^Eurasia

280A test of the accuracy of the new geologic and
281geodetic models for NU^EU motion is whether
282they predict strike-slip motion along the Gloria
283fault, a V350-km-long transcurrent fault that ac-
284commodates NU^EU motion east of the zone of
285highly oblique rifting near the Azores islands [21].
286Although neither the geologic nor geodetic model
287was derived using Gloria fault azimuths, both cor-
288rectly predict the azimuths of the principal strands
289of the Gloria fault (Fig. 3), even though they
290average motion over di¡erent time intervals and
291are derived from independent data.
292The best-¢tting geodetic rotation pole lies V30
293angular degrees south of the geologic pole (Fig.
2943), mirroring a similar di¡erence between the
295REVEL geodetic pole and the NUVEL-1A geo-
296logic pole. We tested whether the apparent change
297in NU^EU motion is signi¢cant by inverting the

11 Fig. 4. (Left) Predictions of geologic and geodetic NU^NA and EU^NA angular velocity vectors at GPS sites from the Nubian
2 and Eurasian plates. North American plate is ¢xed. (Right) Residual velocities of GPS sites on the Nubian and Eurasian plates
3 with respect to velocities predicted by the NU^NA and EU^NA geologic angular velocity vectors. North American plate is ¢xed.
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298 geologic data that constrain EU^NU motion (i.e.,
299 the EU^NA and NU^NA sea£oor spreading rates
300 and transform fault azimuths) and the GPS veloc-
301 ities from the Nubian and Eurasian plates sepa-
302 rately and simultaneously and comparing their
303 least-squares mis¢ts. The di¡erence in the least-
304 squares ¢ts of the combined-¢t and separate-¢t
305 models is signi¢cant at con¢dence levels much
306 higher than 99.99%. The geodetic and geologic
307 estimates of NU^EU motion thus di¡er signi¢-
308 cantly.
309 The V3500 km southward migration of the
310 NU^EU Euler pole over the past 3 Myr (Fig. 3)
311 implies that NU^EU relative motion has recently
312 become more oblique to the plate boundary trace,
313 particularly in the Mediterranean (Fig. 5), where
314 the new geodetic model predicts motion 10‡^35‡

315more oblique to the plate boundary than does the
316geologic model. The velocity directions at contin-
317uous GPS sites near the plate boundary in north-
318ern Africa, southern Spain, Sardinia, and Sicily
319(Fig. 5), and at GPS sites in Egypt (not shown,
320but described by [22]) are consistent with the di-
321rections predicted by the geodetic model, o¡ering
322independent evidence that the present conver-
323gence direction is more oblique than in the recent
324geologic past.
325The geodetic model also predicts a more uni-
326form rate of motion than does the geologic model,
327averaging 6U 1 mm yr31 everywhere along the
328boundary (Fig. 5). In contrast, the geologic model
329predicts convergence of 8 U 0.6 mm yr31 in the
330eastern Mediterranean, changing gradually to

11 Fig. 5. Velocities predicted by geodetic and geological NU^EU angular velocity vectors along the Nubia^Eurasia plate boundary
2 from the Azores to the eastern Mediterranean. Azimuths for the Gloria fault are measured from [21] and earthquake slip direc-
3 tions represent horizontal slip for oblique normal faulting earthquakes taken from Harvard centroid moment tensor solutions.
4 The slip direction is averaged for the two nodal planes.
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331 highly oblique opening of 4U 0.6 mm yr31 at the
332 western end of the plate boundary.

333 4. Discussion: E¡ects of possible systematic errors

334 The possibility that systematic biases are re-
335 sponsible for the apparent changes in motion
336 within this plate circuit is an important concern,
337 particularly given that the apparent changes are
338 small (6 3 mm yr31). We discuss three possible
339 sources of systematic error: (1) possible displace-
340 ment of magnetic reversals away from the axis of
341 sea£oor spreading due to emplacement and extru-
342 sion of younger sea£oor onto older adjacent sea-
343 £oor along a sea£oor spreading center [23], (2) a
344 systematic bias in all of the GPS velocities due to
345 a possible error in the geocentral translation rates
346 underlying ITRF2000, (3) possible biases in one
347 or more of the best-¢tting GPS angular velocity
348 vectors due to the sparseness of available veloc-
349 ities for the Nubian plate or possibly our selection
350 of GPS sites to represent the motions of stable
351 Eurasia, Nubia, or North America.
352 A likely source of systematic error in sea£oor
353 spreading rates results from the displacement of
354 magnetic reversal edges away from the axis of
355 sea£oor spreading due to the ¢nite width of mag-
356 ma emplacement during sea£oor spreading. Stud-
357 ies of deep-tow magnetic pro¢les demonstrate that
358 reversal transition widths, de¢ned as the zone
359 within which 90% of a magnetic reversal transi-
360 tion occurs, are typically 1^5 km for a wide range
361 of sea£oor spreading rates [24]. An underway
362 study of sea£oor spreading centers where opening
363 rates have remained constant for the past few
364 Myr indicates that the outward bias of the mid-
365 point of a single magnetic reversal is 1^1.5 km
366 along most sea£oor spreading centers where open-
367 ing rates are slower than V60 mm yr31 (DeMets
368 and Wilson, unpublished work, 2003). This out-
369 ward bias represents an approximate estimate of
370 the half-width of the total reversal transition
371 zone, thereby implying an approximate total
372 width of 2^3 km. The kinematic estimate thus
373 agrees well with the reversal transition zone
374 widths that are estimated from deep-tow mag-
375 netics.

376Given that outward displacement increases sea-
377£oor spreading rates relative to the true rate of
378crustal accretion, we examined the e¡ect of ad-
379justing the 3.16-Myr-average NU^NA and EU^
380NA opening rates downward to compensate for
381an assumed 1.25 km of outward displacement of
382anomaly 2A on each side of the sea£oor spread-
383ing axis. Adjusting the rates downward to com-
384pensate for 2.5 km of total outward displacement
385reduces each rate by 0.8 mm yr31. Along the NU^
386NA plate boundary, this downward adjustment
387eliminates half of the 1.5 mm yr31 di¡erence
388that existed between the geologic and geodetic
389model predictions. It is unclear whether the small
390remaining di¡erence is caused by additional sys-
391tematic errors (such as outward displacement that
392di¡ers signi¢cantly from the value we assumed) or
393is instead evidence for a signi¢cant post-3-Ma
394change in NU^NA motion.
395No systematic correction for outward displace-
396ment is capable of eliminating the di¡erence in the
397opening gradients predicted by the EU^NA geo-
398logic and geodetic angular velocity vectors. Sim-
399ilarly, the NU^EU angular velocity vector is rel-
400atively insensitive to systematic adjustments of the
401EU^NA and NU^NA sea£oor spreading rates for
402outward displacement, mainly because outward
403displacement a¡ects rates along both sea£oor
404spreading centers in a similar manner and hence
405largely cancels as a signi¢cant source of error
406upon summation of the EU^NA and NU^NA
407angular velocity vectors.
408A second potential source of systematic bias,
409one that a¡ects geodetic site velocities, comes
410from the requirement that the motion of the
411Earth’s center of mass or geocenter be speci¢ed
412in order to de¢ne the terrestrial reference frame
413for a geodetic velocity solution [25]. Errors in the
414imperfectly known motion of the origin introduce
415systematic errors in GPS and other geodetic site
416velocities. For example, any error in the geocen-
417tral velocity component along the polar axis
418(90‡N) will impart a mostly vertical systematic
419error to the velocities for geodetic sites at high
420latitudes and a mostly horizontal, north- or
421south-directed velocity bias for sites at lower lat-
422itudes. Such velocity biases do not cancel out
423when estimating relative plate motions because
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424 the magnitude and direction of the systematic ve-
425 locity bias for a GPS site depend on the site lo-
426 cation.
427 An inter-comparison of geocentral translation
428 rates derived from the satellite laser ranging and
429 very-long-baseline-interferometric solutions that
430 are used to de¢ne ITRF2000 [15] suggests that
431 errors in the geocentral translation rates used
432 for ITRF2000 are smaller than 1 mm yr31. An
433 independent way to estimate the potential magni-
434 tude of any biases in the geocentral translation
435 rates is to treat them as adjustable parameters in
436 a global velocity solution that attempts to mini-
437 mize di¡erences between long-term and geodetic
438 estimates of plate velocities. Ongoing work by one
439 of us (C.D.) using this technique also suggests
440 that any geocentral rate biases in ITRF2000 are
441 smaller than 1 mm yr31. Uncertainties related to
442 geocentral translation rates thus appear unlikely
443 to bias geodetic estimates of plate velocities at a
444 level greater than 1 mm yr31 and if so, are not a
445 major limiting factor in attempts to detect recent
446 changes in plate motion.
447 Finally, the possibility remains that the formal
448 errors in our geodetic estimates of EU^NA^NU
449 motion do not fully re£ect the uncertainties en-
450 gendered by our choice of geodetic velocities to
451 represent the motions of these three plates. This
452 seems less likely for the Eurasian and North
453 American plates, for which the de¢nition of the
454 stable plate interiors is now relatively well under-
455 stood thanks to the numerous, long-operating
456 continuous geodetic stations on both plates (e.g.,
457 [16,17,26]). We also note that our results and
458 those of the REVEL geodetic model [10] agree
459 well, even though the underlying data, processing
460 strategies, data time spans, and sites used to de-
461 ¢ne the Eurasian and North American plates all
462 di¡er. As a further test, we inverted our GPS
463 velocities using the same sites employed to derive
464 the REVEL model for these plates. The resulting
465 angular velocity vectors are statistically indistin-
466 guishable from REVEL. The evidence thus sug-
467 gests that our geodetic angular velocity vectors
468 for the Eurasian and North American plates are
469 not biased by the particular sites we selected to
470 represent the motions of these plates.
471 It is more di⁄cult to assess the reliability of our

472model for Nubian plate motion. The subset of
473GPS sites we used to de¢ne Nubian plate motion
474(GOUG, HARB, NKLG, MASP, HRAO,
475SUTH) are highly consistent with each other,
476with residual velocities smaller than 0.7 mm
477yr31 (Fig. 1). Using alternative, smaller subsets
478of these sites yields similar estimates for Nubian
479plate motion and does not signi¢cantly alter any
480of the results presented herein. Unfortunately,
481there are relatively few stations, some operating
482for relatively short time spans (a few years or
483less). There is thus a greater possibility that longer
484time intervals for the existing stations and the
485addition of new continuous sites in the Nubian
486plate interior will lead to signi¢cant future revi-
487sions in our estimates of the angular velocity vec-
488tor for this plate.

4895. Conclusions

490We conclude that the Nubia^Eurasia and Eur-
491asia^North America motion have both changed
492signi¢cantly since V3 Ma, even if we allow for
493possible systematic biases that a¡ect the data
494from which these models were derived. More ob-
495servations and a better understanding of possible
496systematic biases in the geologic and geodetic data
497are required to establish whether apparent
498changes in Nubia^North America motion are
499real.
500Our results suggest that the new GPS-based
501angular velocity vector for present-day Nubia^
502Eurasia relative motion be used instead of the
503NUVEL-1A estimate as a boundary condition
504for lithospheric deformation along the Africa^
505Eurasia plate boundary zone (e.g., [27]).
506The geodetic velocities suggest that the direc-
507tion of Nubia^Eurasia convergence has rotated
508roughly 20‡ counter-clockwise in the past few
509Myr along the Mediterranean collision zone, re-
510£ecting signi¢cant southward migration of the ro-
511tation pole during this period. Our new model
512also predicts that NU^EU convergence rates
513have decreased by roughly 25% in the eastern
514Mediterranean over the past 3 Myr, with a rela-
515tive plate motion direction becoming more
516oblique.
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517 This change in the direction of the Nubia^Eur-
518 asia plate motion is consistent with the Pliocene
519 to Quaternary counter-clockwise rotation of the
520 compression direction inferred for northern Alge-
521 ria by [28]. Other reports of recent changes in the
522 strain regime along the Nubia^Eurasia plate
523 boundary in the Mediterranean include the onset
524 of widespread extension in the Apennines in the
525 late Pleistocene (V800 ka) [29] and the onset of
526 the rapid phase of extension in the Hellenic arc in
527 the Pleistocene (V1 Ma) [30]. These latter two
528 examples are however di⁄cult to unambiguously
529 link to changes in the Nubia^Eurasia relative
530 plate motion because both areas involve an inde-
531 pendent microplate, the Adriatic microplate in the
532 case of the Apennines, and the Anatolian micro-
533 plate in the case of the Aegean.
534 The post-3-Ma decrease in convergence rate
535 and more oblique motion between Nubia and
536 Eurasia found here may re£ect increasing di⁄-
537 culty in maintaining north-directed convergence
538 within the largely continent^continent collision
539 zone between the two plates. During the same
540 period, the Eurasia^North America pole migrated
541 northwards toward the Arctic basin, in accord
542 with independent geologic evidence [20].
543 Our kinematic analysis leaves unanswered im-
544 portant questions about what forces are responsi-
545 ble for the observed changes in the relative mo-
546 tions within this plate circuit. For example, did
547 the forces acting on a single plate such as Eurasia
548 change its absolute motion, thereby changing its
549 motion relative to both Nubia and North Amer-
550 ica? Or did a change in the forces acting along the
551 Nubia^Eurasia collisional boundary in the Medi-
552 terranean change the motions of both of these
553 plates relative to the North America and possibly
554 other neighboring plates?
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